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Abstract. While the effects of heavy metals on soil organisms are relatively well-documented, the effects
of heavy metals caused by long-term sewage irrigation are poorly understood. Therefore, we collected
two kinds of soil samples from a paddy field which was irrigated with sewage for more than 20 years
(SIA) and the adjacent non-sewage irrigated land as control (NSIA) in Shaoguan, southern China, to
assess the long-term effects of multiple metal mining activities on soil microbial biomass, nematode
assemblages. The available Cu and Zn, and the total Cu, Zn, Pb and As contents in SIA were higher than
those in NSIA area by 13.60, 7.69, 8.56, 2.35, 2.96 and 3.11 times on average. Heavy metals stimulated
microbial biomass and nematode biomass consumption, which caused a shift in nematode groups, and the
mean content of soil microbial biomass carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) in SIA drops by 25.76%, 11.10%
compared to the NSIA. Organics showed a positive effect on soil microbial biomass C and N, with the
same response for all types of nematodes, Available Cu and Zn, and the total Cu, Zn, Pb and As content
in soils exhibited a negative effect on soil microbial biomass C and N, and each group of nematodes,
which reveal that the microbial/nematode activities had been disrupted by the heavy metals.
Keywords: long-running polymetallic mining activities, a paddy soil, mine sewage irrigation, heavy
metals, soil microbial biomass, nematodes assemblages, effects, southern China

Introduction
Ore mining making a great contribution to the economy in China, 173 kinds of
minerals have been discovered and a variety of metallic minerals (e.g. copper, zinc,
lead, etc.) ranked first in the world till 2017 (China Mineral Resources, CMR, 2018). In
Shaoguan, a municipality in Guangdong, southern China, polymetallic mining activities
have provided livelihoods for local residents since the 1958’s in record (Chen, 2012).
Exploitations of ore resource accelerate industrialization process of China and
improved Chinese’s living standard, but it remains a momentous issue owing to
incidences of health problems and environmental degradation (Cortes-Maramba et al.,
2006). Ore mining is related to the increasing of soil heavy metals in environment, in
general, they are deposited in ore and harmless, yet destabilized heavy metals produced
by extraction pose a tremendous threat due to their potential to bioaccumulate, resistant
to degradation, last for long period, high in concealment and interfere with biological
processes (Heikens et al., 2001). As a result of obsolete equipment, underdeveloped
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technologies, unsubstantial environmental awareness etc., much tailing produced and
end up in the soil, atmosphere or river (Getaneh et al., 2006; Martinez et al., 2018).
According to statistics, in China, approximately 20,000,000 ha of arable land are
polluted by heavy metal, accounting for 1/5 of total arable lands, including 3,300,000 ha
of sewage irrigation farmland, especially in red-soil regions, where the soil is worstpolluted (Wen et al., 2008).
Mt. Dabao mine, an old large-scale region for copper exploit before Tang and Song
dynasties, abandoned in 1465’s, reconstructed in May 1958 and completed in 1975
(Chen, 2012). Ore mining of Mt. Dabao mine was mainly dominated by surface mining
and supplemented by underground mining, where the ore is made up of pyrrhotite,
pyrite, chalcopyrite, as well as minor components of galena, limonite, chalcocite,
calaverite, sphalerite, and native bismuth in mineral deposits (Zhou et al., 2007). Since
mining began in 1976, a large amount of acid mine drainages and mine wastes have
generated without any proper treatment and dispersed downslope into the Hengshi
River, which is mainly employed to irrigate agricultural land for vegetables and crops
(Zhuang et al., 2009). Past investigations have demonstrated that about 83 villages,
585×104 m2 paddy fields, and 21×104 m2 ponds were polluted owing to mining
activities around the mine (Zhou et al., 2004). Until 2006, water diversion irrigation
realized in Mt. Dabao mine, yet cumulative effects of heavy metals pollution and
environmental ecological impact will last for a considerable time (Chen, 2012). In
recent years, the researchers mostly concentrated on research polluted characteristics of
soil (Zhou et al., 2007), water (Chen et al., 2007), plant (Zhuang et al., 2009, 2013),
distribution (Liao et al., 2016; Li et al., 2009) and migration (Chen et al., 2015, 2018;
Wang et al., 2019) of heavy metals, assessment of soil heavy metals contamination
(Zhao et al., 2012; Shu et al., 2018) etc., few information is available either on
nematodes structure or soil microbial mass of the mine sites.
Soil microbial biomass is the source and library of nutrients available for plant
growth (Thakura et al., 2019), drives substance conversion and nutrient circulation in
soil, and represents active parts of soil nutrients, including soil biomass carbon and
nitrogen (Singh et al., 2018). Nematodes, the most abundant and ubiquitous
multicellular organisms in soil, which distributed widely, identified easily with sample
structure, and play a critical role in soil functioning. Nematodes can regulates bacterial
and fungal populations, impact the decomposition of organic matter and influence
nitrogen-carbon cycle in soil (Chen et al., 1999; Ingham et al., 1985; Savin et al., 2001).
Soil microbial biomass and nematode communities, the center among soil-based
biological communities, a sensor to disturbance of soil ecosystem, are sensitive to
environmental changes, and using its change trend to evaluate soil quality and pollution
has been a hot spot in international researches in the field of different soil ecosystem,
e.g. farmland, forest, grassland, wetland, etc. (Yang et al., 2018; Wu et al., 2019;
Čerevková et al., 2020). Nevertheless, the change of soil microbial biomass and
nematode communities are poorly understood in agricultural field ecosystem which was
irrigated with sewage for more than 20 years in polymetallic mining areas.
Our objectives were to (a) determine the extent of pollution, comprehensively that of
Cu, Zn, Pb, and As (Wang et al., 2016) caused by sewage irrigation owing to
polymetallic mining; (b) assess the long-term influences of metals pollution on the soil
microbial and nematode communities; (c) infer the relationship among soil microbial
biomass, nematode parameters and soil physicochemical factors following sewage
irrigating.
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Materials and methods
Study sites and soil sampling
The area of Mt. Dabao mine (113°40′~113°43′E，24°30′~24°36′N) is situated in the
northern part of Guangdong, southern China. The region has a subtropical monsoon
climate with an average annual temperature of 20.3 ℃ and precipitation of 1782.7 mm.
Our sampling area is on both side of Hengshui River and predominantly covered with
paddy (Fig. 1). Parts of the selected area have been subjected to sewage irrigation
owing to polymetallic mining and processing upstream, while other areas irrigated with
unpolluted water were uninfluenced and regarded as non-polluted control. The soils at
study area are waterloggogenic paddy in gray brown, distributed fairly evenly
throughout all sewage area and basically within sandy sticky clay loam to clay loam
(Fig. 2).
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Figure 1. Map of research plots at Dabaoshan polymetallic mine area

Soil samplings were taken in March, 2006. The study area was divided into 6
sampling areas-S1, S2, S3, S4, S5 and S6 (Table 1). 6 soil samplings, each consist of 3
composite sampling, were randomly collected in excess of 10 m interdistance from each
area. S4, S5 and S6 were situated in right of Hengshui River near Xiaba Village, which
were irrigated with wastewater discharge from Mt. Dabao mining activities upstream,
thus we a priori referred to them as ‘sewage irrigation’ area (SIA) as opposed to the
‘non-sewage irrigation’ area (NSIA), S1, S2 and S3. 6 composite samples each consist
of 1000 g (a composite of 3 samples combined), were obtained from the upper 10 cm
using a wooden shovel. Soil samples were put into ziplocked plastic bags and sealed
tightly in a preservation box until laboratory processing. From each soil samples, 500 g
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were stored in 4 °C and used to the measurement of soil microbial biomass and
nematode communities, another were used for nutrients, soil characteristics and heavy
metal analyses.

Note:
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SCL：

Sandy clay loam

LS：
SL：
SI：
L：

Loamy sand
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SICL：
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Silty clay
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Silty loam

C：

Clay

● Soil textures at various sampling points

Figure 2. Triangle diagram of soil texture distribution at sampling points of Dabaoshan
polymetallic mine area

Soil properties
Soil pH of the subsamples was measured in the soil suspension of a 1:2.5 soil: water
mixture by PHS-25 (ISRIC, 1995). Soil water content (S.W.C) of the subsamples was
detected gravimetrically as percentage of dry mass by drying the samples to a constant
weight at 105 ℃. Soil organic matter (S.O.M) of the subsamples was measured by the
Walkley–Black’s procedure (Nelson et al., 1982). Soil content of total N was obtained
by the Kjeldahl method (Bremner et al., 1982) Soil content of available Cu and Zn were
analyzed using an atomic adsorption spectrophotometer (AAS, jena vario). Soil content
of Cu, Zn were determined using a flame atomic adsorption spectrophotometer (AAS,
jena vario 6). Soil content of Pb was measured using graphite furnace atomic absorption
spectrophotometer (GFAAs, Jena ZEENIT 60). Soil content of As was detected using a
spectrophotometer (AFS-8230).
Soil microbial
Soil microbial biomass was analyzed using a chloroform fumigation- K2SO4
extraction method. 50-g fresh soil subsamples were adjusted to 40% water-holding
capacity and fumigated in a CHCl3-saturated atmosphere in a desiccator for 24 h at
25 ℃ in the dark, CO2 released from cells lyse of soil microbial death was absorbed by
sodium hydroxide solution. Then, the fumigated and corresponding nonfumigated
(control) subsamples were transferred to 0.2-L glass jars and add 0.1 L K2SO4
(0.5 mol·L-1), keep the soil suspension of a 1:4 soil:water mixture, vibrating (300 r·min1
) at 25 ℃ for 30 min, filtrated and measured immediately or stored at -18 ℃.
Soil microbial biomass (Cmic) was measured by Carbon- automatic analysis (Phoenix
8000) and Cmic was calculated as
Cmic = [(CO2-C from fumigated soil) – (CO2-C from control sample)] / kc (Eq.1)
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Extract sample nitrified with 0.2 ml CuSO4 (0.19 mol·L-1) and 5 ml H2SO4, then
using Flow injection nitrogen analyzer (FIAStar 500) to determined soil microbial
biomass (Nmic), and Nmic was calculated as
Nmic = [(NH4+-N from fumigated soil) – (NH4+-N from control sample)] / kc (Eq.2)

by using kc of 0.45 (Zang et al.; 2015).
Soil microbial C/N ratio can be used as indicator to evaluate the capability and
effectiveness of nitrogen supply in soil (Xiao et al., 2003), and calculated as
C / N = Cmic / Nmic

(Eq.3)

The change of microbial quotient reflects the conversion efficiency of organic
substances input into the soil to microbial biomass carbon, the greater it is, the faster the
soil organic carbon circulates (Gao et al., 2015), and Qmic calculated as
Qmic = Cmic / TS.O.C

(Eq.4)

The conversion coefficient SOM and TS.O.C was 1.724 (Qiu et al., 2015).
Nematodes
In ecological studies, soil nematodes are usually divided into 5 trophic groups,
usually Bacterivores (BF), Fungivores (FF), Plant-parasites (PP), Omnivores and
Predators are considered as the mayor trophic habits (Chen et al., 2003; Hodda et al.,
1994; Porazinska et al., 1999; Nagy et al., 2004; Weiss et al., 1991). The nematode
community was analyzed by absolute abundance of individuals 100 g-1 dry soil.
Statistical analysis
The data presented in this work are reported as oven-dried weight. All data in this
work were subjected to statistical analysis of variance using the SPSS procedure (version
18.0, IBM). The sampling data measured for normality using a Kruskal Wallis test
(version 12, Statistica). Significant differences among soil samples were identified by one
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to detect the differences in soil concentration of
heavy metals, soil conmicrobial biomass and soil nematodes assemblages among SIA and
NSIA followed by Least Significant Difference (LSD) tests (P < 0.05), the relations
between soil microbial biomass C & N and soil nematode community structure versus soil
environmental factors were inferred by Spearman correlation.
Results
Effects of 20 years’ sewage irrigation on soil physical and chemical properties and
heavy metal concentration in paddy fields
There is a significant difference in soil pH between NSIA and SIA, and the soil of
both areas is basically acidic, while the pH value of SIA is lower than that of NSIA
(Table 1). In the case of permanent framing, sewage irrigation has no significant effect
on soil organic matter, total nitrogen and soil water content. There are significant
differences in available Cu and Zn, and the total Cu, Zn, Pb and As contents in the
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0~10 cm deep soil of paddy fields between SIA and NSIA. The concentration of heavy
metals ranged between 2.93-67.17 mg/kg for available Cu, 1.66-22.00 mg/kg for
available Zn, 21.27-280.67 mg/kg for Cu, 68.47-315.00 mg/kg for Zn, 41.20212.67 mg/kg for Pb, 14.67-74.10 mg/kg for As. The available Cu and Zn, and the total
Cu, Zn, Pb and As contents in paddy fields of SIA are higher than those in paddy fields
of NSIA by 13.60, 7.69, 8.56, 2.35, 2.96 and 3.11 times on average. Soil in the SIA is
stronger in acidity and suffers higher pollution overall.
Table 1. Statistical summary of the general descriptive parameters and heavy metal
contents. Mean values for SIA and NSIA
Soil properties

NSIA

SIA

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

Basic soil properties
pH
S.W.C (%)
S.O.M (g/kg)
N (g/kg)
Available Cu (mg/kg)
Available Zn (mg/kg)

5.73 ± 0.12 a
0.17 ± 0.00 a
22.3 ± 1.14 c
1.22 ± 0.01 a
3.06 ± 0.19 e
2.66 ± 0.32 e

5.42 ± 0.39 b
0.20 ± 0.01 a
19.7 ± 2.43 d
1.23 ± 0.10 a
2.93 ± 0.31 e
1.66 ± 0.14 f

5.65 ± 0.20 a
0.29 ± 0.02 a
28.6 ± 0.39 a
1.61 ± 0.10 a
5.59 ± 0.40 d
2.97 ± 0.18 d

5.71 ± 0.24 a
0.34 ± 0.12 a
25.8 ± 0.38 b
1.50 ± 0.42 a
41.23 ± 21.34 c
12.80 ± 8.50 c

4.63 ± 0.30 c
0.28 ± 0.08 a
27.0 ± 1.81 ab
1.44 ± 0.50 a
49.17 ± 12.43 b
21.26 ± 21.17 b

4.75 ± 0.36 c
0.30 ± 0.04 a
21.5 ± 3.11 c
1.23 ± 0.13 a
67.17 ± 14.67 a
22.00 ± 7.79 a

Heavy metals(mg/kg)
Cu
Zn
Pb
As

21.27 ± 2.14 f
139.23 ± 68.21 d
61.67 ± 8.36 d
14.67 ± 0.64 f

23.07 ± 1.86 e
68.47 ± 10.11 f
41.20 ± 16.18 f
16.77 ± 3.10 d

34.33 ± 2.87 d 173.33 ± 56.37 c
119.00 ± 1.00 e 206.67 ± 61.58 c
47.87 ± 6.51 e 107.27 ± 25.54 c
15.47 ± 2.30 e 20.53 ± 5.15 c

219.00 ± 33.06 b
247.00 ± 85.16 b
126.67 ± 21.03 b
51.23 ± 16.55 b

280.67 ± 23.35 a
315.00 ± 19.16 a
212.67 ± 22.48 a
74.10 ± 17.96 a

Total soil sampling 18. Mean ± standard deviation, S.W.C soil water content, S.O.M soil organic matter, (a, b and c). Significant
difference (p < 0.01) between 6 sampling sites

Effect of 20 years’ sewage irrigation on soil biomass C and N in paddy fields
In the NSIA and SIA, from Equation 1, the soil microbial biomass C content ranges
in 740.3~1,600.3 mg/kg and 705.8~1093.3 mg/kg with a mean of 1,154.3 mg/kg and
856.9 mg/kg respectively; from Equation 2, the soil microbial biomass N content ranges
in 92.04~217.63 mg/kg and 141.83~167.14 mg/kg with a mean of 174.28 mg/kg and
154.93 mg/kg respectively, and both the means and mathematical statistics suggest that
there is a significant difference between heavy metals effects on soil microbial biomass
C and N of paddy fields. From Equation 3, in the NSIA and SIA, the soil microbial
biomass C/N ratio ranges in 0.34~1.74 and 0.42~0.77 with a mean of 0.87 and 0.56,
respectively. From Equation 4, the soil microbial quotient ranges in 5.72~9.82 and
5.16~6.98 with a mean of 8.40 and 5.93, respectively (Fig. 3).
Effect of 20 years’ sewage irrigation on different groups of soil nematode in paddy
fields
There are significant differences in quantity of various soil nematodes between the
SIA and NSIA (Fig. 4), the NSIA is 2.73 times of the SIA in quantity of soil nematodes,
and the density of soil nematodes in both areas follows the rule below:
bacterivores > plant parasites > predators > omnivores. The density of bacterivores,
plant-parasites and fungivores in the NSIA are clearly higher than that in the SIA by
2.44, 0.80 and 4.48 times respectively, but the quantity of omnivores and predators was
not so different and that of fungivores changes greatly.
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Figure 3. Characteristics of soil microbial biomass C and N, soil microbial C/N ratio,
microbial quotient in SIA and NSIA. (Different lower-case letters refer to the level of
significance 5% that the difference between standard samples reaches)
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Correlation analysis of soil microbial biomass C & N and nematode group structure
versus soil environmental factors
Soil microbial biomass C has significant positive correlation with organics and
significant negative correlation with available Cu, and the total Zn, Pb contents; soil
microbial biomass N has significant positive correlation with organics; bacterivores,
fungivores and the total quantity of nematodes have extremely significant positive
correlation with pH and extremely significant negative correlation with available Cu
and Zn, and the total Cu, Zn, Pb and As contents; plant parasites has significant positive
correlation with pH and extremely significant negative correlation with available Cu
and Zn, and the total Cu, Zn, Pb and As contents (Table 2).
Table 2. Correlation of soil microbial biomass C & N and soil nematode community
structure versus soil environmental factors
pH

Organics

Total
nitrogen

Water
content

Available
Cu

Available
Zn

Cu

Zn

Pb

As

Soil microbial
biomass C

0.137

0.530*

0.121

0.033

-0.471*

-0.397

-0.450

-0.509*

-0.545*

-0.358

Soil microbial
biomass N

0.114

0.647*

0.126

0.177

-0.215

-0.240

-0.226

-0.214

-0.098

-0.118

Bacterivores

0.622**

-0.208

-0.024

-0.435

-0.951**

-0.940**

-0.952**

-0.885**

-0.824**

-0.725**

-0.397

-0.894

**

-0.863

**

-0.889

**

-0.839

**

-0.773

**

-0.615**

-0.943

**

-0.932

**

-0.944

**

-0.858

**

-0.809

**

-0.719**

Plant parasites

0.475

*

-0.131

-0.012

Fungivores

0.634

**

-0.164

-0.018

-0.425

Omnivores

-0.276

-0.272

-0.032

-0.144

-0.241

-0.194

-0.222

-0.401

-0.258

0.006

Predators

0.312

-0.099

-0.045

-0.251

-0.290

-0.308

-0.304

-0.041

-0.052

-0.104

Total quantity
of nematodes

0.599**

-0.200

-0.023

-0.433

-0.942**

-0.928**

-0.942**

-0.874**

-0.812**

-0.704**

* and ** means the significance at the level of 5% and 1% respectively, n = 18

Discussion
(1) Heavy metals that are resistant to degradation and difficult to migrate accumulate
continually in soil and become permanent pollutants, not only change soil’s physical
and chemical properties, affecting crops growth, but also enter human bodies via the
food chain and endanger human health and life (Huang et al., 2018). The result of the
research indicates that, after 20 years’ irrigation with mine sewage, the mean content of
soil microbial biomass C in paddy fields of the SIA drops by 25.76% compared with the
NSIA, and the mean content of soil microbial biomass N drops by 11.10%. These
manifest that composite heavy metals of high contents have significantly affected soil
microbial biomass C and N, because soil microbes in paddy fields of the mine area has
long suffered intimidation of heavy metals, and composite heavy metals of high
contents have led to changed size of soil microbial groups by destroying protein
structure and functions as well as the integrity of cytomembranes, etc., thus affecting
the form, growth, and development, and metabolism of microbes in soil (Leita et al.,
1995). The results from researches of Jiang et al. (2010) and Wang et al. (2003) on
microbe communities in soil polluted by composite heavy metals also proved this. The
reduction of microbial quotient due to the concentration of heavy metals indicates that
the content of heavy metals in high concentration limits the circulation rate of organic
carbon in soil, which may be correlated with the intimidation on microbial biomass
imposed by heavy metals. Results from many researches demonstrate that as the
concentration of heavy metals rise, the quantity of fungus with higher resistance in soil
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increases, thus rendering the increase (Khan et al., 1998) of microbial biomass C/N
ratio. Results from some researches prove, however, the decrease (Wang et al., 2003) of
microbial biomass C/N ratio with increasing content of heavy metals. The result from
this experiment is consistent with the research result of the latter, i.e. the effect of heavy
metals in high concentration decreases soil microbial biomass C/N ratio (44%), which
may be attributable to farming habits or multiple actions of composite heavy metals
changed some functional groups of soil microbial communities and community
structure.
(2) Soil nematodes are small secondary biological groups leeching on to soil
environments and its communities are more vulnerable to effect of soil’s physical and
chemical properties. The sewage in the mine area contain available Cu and Zn, and the
total Cu, Zn, Pb and As with high concentration, all of which enter soil directly in
various areas in running water, affecting structure of nematode communities in soil. The
result from this research indicates that bacterivores, plant parasites, fungivores,
omnivores and predators in soil of the SIA are 244.29%, 79.64%, 447.61%, 15.66% and
17.17% lower than those in the NSIA respectively; and in both the SIA and NSIA,
bacterivores are the most in quantity and fungivores vary the most in quantity possibly
because a vast majority of organisms in soil is bacteria and therefore bacterivores are
dominant in various trophic types regardless of SIA or NSIA; omnivores and predators
are most sensitive to the environment (Popovici, 1992), the result of this experiment
indicate that these two nematodes were least affected, when soil is polluted by heavy
metals, under the action of external pressure, the species diversity in the ecosystem
diminishes while the dominance of few species rises, according to the “Pressure
Hypothesis” advanced by Odum, a renowned ecologist in USA (Pennanen et al., 1996).
Therefore, within a certain range of concentration, heavy metals in soil would stimulate
the growth of soil nematodes to some degree; in the area surveyed in the experiment, it
mainly contributes to growth of some kinds of omnivores and predators in soil.
(3) Results from correlation analysis demonstrate that soil microbial biomass C and
N have significant positive correlation with organics, consistent with previous
conclusions (Bruggen et al., 2000; Yu et al., 2003), indicating microbial biomass C and
N can represent soil’s fertility; the significant negative correlation of soil microbial
biomass C with available Cu, Zn and Pb proves that the available Cu, Zn and Pb in
heavy metals with high concentration interfere with soil organism activity, the result
from the research of Kao et al. (2006) indicates the addition of heavy metals into soil
will reduce considerably soil biomass C and N, and Guo et al. (2018) gets the same
conclusion from the research on effect of addition of exogenous Cd on soil microbes in
red-soil paddy fields. Soil nematodes are closely tied to soil’s physical and chemical
properties which can lead to change in quantity and diversity of nematodes, and of
which pH, Zn, Cr, Cu and Pb have considerable effect on soil nematodes (Liu et al.,
2012). The results from research indicate, pH has a significant/extremely significant
positive correlation with plant parasites, bacterivores, fungivores, total quantity of
nematodes, revealing soil pH affects significantly the quantities of nematodes of all
nutrient types, and the quantity of soil nematodes is affected by both the total content
and the effective form of heavy metals in soil (Yang et al., 2019). Bacterivores, plant
parasites, fungivores and total quantity of nematodes have extremely significant
negative correlation with available Cu and Zn, and the total Cu, Zn, Pb and As content,
which is consistent with the conclusion from researches of Weiss et al. (1991), but
totally different with those from researches of Park et al. (2011), Wang et al. (2012) and
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Li et al. (2006), possibly because the difference in spatial distribution and soil parent
materials of soil for sampling.
Conclusion
Overall, with backward technology, the content of available Cu and Zn, and the total
Cu, Zn, Pb and As content in Hengshi River increased sharply owing to long-running
polymetallic mining activities. Mine sewage irrigation reduced soil microbial biomass C
and N, bacterivores, plant parasites, fungivores, and with no obvious effect on
omnivores and predators. The significantly positive correlations between soil microbial
biomass C and N with organics indicate that Organic matter is an important source of
nutrients for microorganisms. Soil microbial biomass C and N, bacterivores, plantparasites, fungivores and the total quantity of nematodes has a significant negative
correlation with the content of available Cu and Zn, and the total Cu, Zn, Pb and As
content, which suggesting that Heavy metal stimulated microbial biomass and nematode
biomass consumption.
Our study indicates that mine sewage irrigation led to a decline in soil quality in the
diggings. Hence, protection of biodiversity from safe irrigation is urgently needed in
farmland ecosystems, as any heavy metals affecting the survival of microorganisms and
nematodes will affect the recovery of farmland ecosystems, and more related research
should be done in the future.
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